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Above. left: New Zealand's most popular pop duo, the Chicks, recently appeared
at the NP Opera
House on the P. J. Proby show. They performed well, and were well received by the full house.
Above. right: Another very popular entertainer who recently paid a visit to the city was Acker
Bilk. His was a show providing music in the jazz form, enjoyed by everyone.
Playing evergreen
numbers, he had the audience tapping their feet while enjoying a first-class show.
Below: Addition to the Spotswood College is fast taking shape; We took this picture because of the
wo~walking
along the partitions.
He must have nerves of ste~l, or be a tight-rope walker.
One
thing, there aren't many people prepared to walk around up there on a 4-inch surface.

- Above: ALLAN-GASKIN.
Marjoria Elizabeth, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs G. V. Gaskin,
NP,. to
Ian Kenneth,' youngest
son of Mr and Mrs K. F.
Allan, Hawera.
(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below:
COATES-WILLOUGHBY.
Leonie
Elizabeth,
fourth daughter of Mrs L.Willoughby, Wellington,
and the late Mr Willoughby, to Trevor Neil, only
son of Mr and Mrs R. A. Coates--;-NP.
Above, right:
BLICK-CARMODY.
Julia Margaret,
daughter of Mrs Carmody,
Miramar,
and the late
Mr J.P.Carmody,
to John Malcolm,
only son of Mr
and Mrs A. J. Biick, Midhirst.
Right: MITCHELL-STARKEY.
Wendy Heather, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. T.A. Starkey, ,Hawera, to
Bruce . William,
only son of Mr and Mrs W.M.Mitche Ll , Hawera.
(DAVID PAUL .STUDIOS) •.
Below, r-ight: McEWEN-BAKER.
Sybil Helen, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.H.Baker,
NP, to Peter
John,
elder son of Mr and Mrs V.McEwen,
Invercargill.

Above:
Part of a very witty sketch at the recent Matapu
WDFF
25th
birthday celebrations,
which raised a few eyebrows and caused howls of
laughter •. Right:
Wrapping up one's husband in toilet rolls
was the
prize in the Monte Carlo waltz.
Below,
left: LJghting the candles on
the celebration cake are two or the original members who are still "Tri
the branch, Mesdames Phyllis Preece and Mabel McCallum. Below, centre:
rhe honour of cutting the cake Ment to Mrs H.Calder, who was the first
secretary of the branch in 1932. Below, right: Fanning out the candles
was a most distinguished
guest, Mrs J.K.Lees,
Dominion
president
of
the WDFF.
.

Reprints of Photographs.
Photographs appearing
building, in Devon

in "Photo News"
can be obtained by calling in at our -of'f'Lce
, in the ANZ
Street. If you are an out-of-town reader, just drQP us a line, with a FULL
o Box 427, New Plymouth.
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INGLEWOOD'S
GREATEST SHOW
There was almost a sen6~tion at the recent
Greatest Show at Inglewood, when visiting stunt
man Jon Zealando hung upside down 60 feet above
the ground while escaping from a straightjacket.
He ran into a slight difficulty, and hung that
way for well over three minutes,' before finally
freeing himself. ~
Watched by two police
constables, Jon starts on his journey upwards.
Above, right: Jon hangs in mid-air while trying
to free himself. Below: After a long stay aloft,
he is helped to t~und
by the two constables.
Below, right: Winner ,of the Taranaki 12" open
chop at the show was P .lVynyard.

One of the most popular even ts at the Greatest
Show was the tug-o'-war competitions.
This
attracted teams from as far away as Hawkes Bay.
~
Coaches of two junior teams from Alton urge their boys on to victory during one of the many'
rain showers. The weather for this year's show was about the worst they have encountered for many
years. It was unfortunate that the rain drove most people to shelter, and so seemed to ruin what was
to have been one of the best 'showsyet.

WHOSE FACE IS THIS? If .tha t is you with the ring around your face, just come into the "Photo News"
Office, ANZ Bank Buildings, Devon Street, New Plymouth and you can claim a prize of a year's free
subscription to "Photo News". Winner of last mon t h ,s "Whose face is this" was Mrs M. Cronin, '8,
Morley Street, New Plymouth. She will receive, by mail, a copy of "Photo News" for t.henext 12

as the performing
chimps. They certainly
drew
Perhaps the most popular event,at
the Greatest
ShOW~t of the three chimps on view,
there was one
the crowds,
and from our v1ewpo1nt they were tops.
t'
k
and kept the crowd laughing at his anwru ch could only be called
delinquent.
He wa~ a real
r rcx , a dish and eating
out of another,l.while
tics.
Above: Here's
the end of a tea party,
W11h one ~a·~~~gThere's
little
doubt about the balancing
Charlie,the
delinquent,
turns the other W~Yh bo~e
p~wer or motor power, below left~
Charlie
power of these chimps--they
seem at home e t er o. pe
.
poses for our photographer.
I

~~T
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---;\bove:
LISTER::.McCUrCHEON.At St.John's
Presbyterian
Church,
Hawera,
Joy McCutcheon, . Hawera, to
Colin,
only son of Mrs E,M. Lister,
Hawera,
and the late Mr F.Lister,
The bridesmaids
were Sharon
Wren, Hawera, C.olleen Duffy, and Lynda Barr, Hawera.
Best man was Don Hunt, Hawera, and the groomsmen were Eric Franklyn,
Palmerston
North and Lindsay Greig, Hawera. Future home, Hawera. (DAVIDPAUL)
Below:
DUNN-RANDELL.At the Whiteley Methodist
Church, NP, Kathleen Ann,.. only daughter
of Mr and
Mrs A. J,Randell,
Brixton,
to Bruce Johnston,
.onIy son of Mr and Mrs P. IV. Durin, NP. The br-LdesmaId s
were Irene Hancock and Doreen Andrews, both of Waitara.
Best man was Peter Newton, Oakura,
and the
groomsman was Ron Whittaker,
NP. Sharon-Whittaker,
NP, was the flower-girl.
Future heme, Whangarei.

BASKETBALL
AT
SPOTSWOOD
\

.

The present senior basketball team of the
Spotswood college recently played against the
Old Girls' team, and an enjoyable game ensued.
Above: The Old Girls had to go flat out against
~more
youthful counterparts. ~
Jumping
high for the ball, Charlotte Kara beats her Old
Girl opponent. Aoo\e,right: Tiddy l\'alkeris beaten to the ball on this occasion. Below, right:
T'he younger team seemed able to out-jump the OldGirls, but weren't quite as shrewd.

Susan Macandrew, of Queen Street, Auckland, lovps her job. She's a canine beauty specialist, seen
here giving a manicure to one of her charming little clients. The dogs love it, too. After a sh~mpoo,
.c t , mcru
--~ ~ _
"
't • 'Y C.cJ'..l a dog's life isn't so bad after all.
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Television!
Televisioll;
Soon('r or
comes to us all, Rnd evenings find us
fixedly
else.
aerial,
district).

Int~l'
it
starIng
no
mat t o r
what
will
hold
up
the
taken
in the Taupo

at the "goggle-box",
As long as the house
who cares?
(Picture

~.
\

o 349

beds

New Zr- a l an d s
b Lggc s t,
motel,
the 31,.9-bed
Logan
Park Motor
Motel,
under
construction
in
Campbell
Road,
One Tree H.Ul, Auckland.
It is due to
open
shortly.
l

(../'"
~
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/G~
~~f
"/1(':IS

ge't Ling t'o o old
bu ry hi s hones
rul..c.:::.u

LIIl..U

.• ~:
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•
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a goat

This
is a sad story
with
a happy end ing.
The 'emergency
arose
when a Ma I t.e se bitch
with
three
pups,
owne d by Mr IV.Farnell,
an
Auckland
musician,
suffered
an illness
a'nd
lost
her milk.
In desperation
Mr Farnell
turned
to
a
baby's
bottle,
then
an
eye-dropper.
Both
failed
and the pups began
to starve.
It was then
he
met
Mabel
the Goat.
He
introduced
her to the puppies
and
offered
up a prayer.
It worked!
Mabel licked
her new family,
and settled
down to let
them
feed
as
if
they were her own.
Six times
a day they
Une up at
Mabel's
milk bar.
She pr ovLde s a rich
gallon
of
the best
and everybody
is happy again.
Especially
the pups!

ED

OROSSWORD
ACROSS
4 A pretty
one
always
in'r'olves
di ffi-

cultv

(6)

7 It should
not
be blamed
for
failing
t"
produce
eggs
(8)
8 A lot of water
f;Jr
onp
woman
(6)
10 It
may
be
aloft
with
respect
to the
fish (5)
13 One
up
the
Iadder ,
maybe (4)
14 Discover
OD"
letter
in
. another
,4)
1(; Row or rank
(4)
16 Wimb led 0 n
coterie?
(3)
17Cripple
mother
first

•• Do y~\U mi nd cash ing ,me
a cheque before you go?"

~D~~~8
Why did Cbris eat dynamite?

(4)

19 Image
of
a
star?
(4)
21 Des
c rib e s
many
novel characters
(9)
23 Hardly
a violent
stroke
(4)
24 A beastly
lino maker
(4)
26 He may go to the road
13)
27 Russian
river
(4)
29 Cut
up the meat?
14)
32 Where all the fun is legitimate"
(4)
33 Take
by force
15)
34 What
happens
in the end
16 \
35 Quotations
from
the
Den tat
Gazette?
(8)
36 Star
pictures?
(6)

for Tim to get up (,,)
13 Like Tweedledum
and
Tweedledee (7)
15 Little
bird
(3)
16 A srng le note
(3)
I
18 Descripttve
of the real thmg
(6)
20 Of the sugar plum fairy
perhaps
15)

,

21 Sounds
like wood, but
It's sort
(3)
22 It's
well
produced,
one
might
_ say
(3)
23 The very whitest
plates
maybe
16)'

'

SOLlITION

,

ON PAGE

50

1 Eat and m~k~Wf~n
15)
25 A Dtckeristan
name?
(3)
2 Carry on plavtng
in thc London 28 Tries
to
rearrange
the
cerearea '! (5)
monies
(5)
3 A painful
sort of hook
,4)
30 The difficulty
of be-ing a master
4 The kind of glass used for f'ood ?
of suspense'!
(5)
15)
31 Please
deduct
pounds
tor
the
5 A fellow
with
chee!,'/
(4)
pudding
(5)
6 w,~re than
one name
for a boy? 32 You may buy
it only
to burn
9 It gives good wool (6\
11 Mouthpiece
1
(3)
12 You can't
deny
that
it's

•

A

T T

time

it
(4)
33 The
type
consortium?

to

give
(4)

heart

to

a

I ,
T

r

Why did AI miss the 11:20
LABOR DA'/ PARADE?
I

I

:'.:
:WI
I

1r:J.1
I
I
I

"He
said
something
about
jilfiering
fro
OJ
chilblains,

surg e : "

ED

I

:Wl
I
II'
, I'
I

.• It's

8-31

raining!"
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Where
they
<0 met

TINA
AND
Tina is an opossum-hunting
Alsatian
belonging
to
the
a t.ake r at Wenderholm Reserve,
near'
on
Auckland's
east coast.
Her .inseparable
companion these days is Cassius,
a
baby o pos sum (c~llf'd Cassius because his mouth is always open).
A few months ago, on one of her hunting expeditions
in the reserve,
Tina caught and ki lIed the mother
of
Cassius.
But she didn't
harm the baby.
Now thf'Y arc the best of friends,
as these pictures
Cassius even rid~s on 'rina's back!
c

r-e

watwe

r-a,

S<,ven-year"-old Cr-c gor'y Coleman
W(iS
on.l y six
when
his
father
cut down a 50ce Suzuki
motoreyClr to fit
him.
Cr-e g s grandfather"
was the
immortal

Percy

althoul'!h

"

.....I,.'; .:'

Bruce Hopkins, a 1.9-year
o l d handicapped
artist,
is
watched by occupational.
therapist
Alison
.Leek as he
works in the ward of Auckland Hospital.
Bruee has so exccllrd
at
mouth painting
that
he has
been

given

a scholarship

by

the
Internattonal
A~soeia-t i o n of Mo th & !-'ccf
)3int-

,
, I

Coleman,

he lost

Palmerston

rode h.is
to victory
on
t.he world.
Greg'~ f"ther,
uncle

who

an eye in his

North
workshop,
big
Ha r-Ley-Dav i dso n

Rod,

tr3cks

around

Bob, and
car-r-y

who

on

anu
i nr-s
in
h3VC both won N.Z. titles
and
competed in the
Isle
of Man
T.T. Rod won the ~T. in 1954·

r

l

v

So it
that

bus

s

is

young

e n t Iy Jugl'(le
his

wung

hur d Ly
Gr-e go r-v can
the

nu

glc

to

L,

confid-

f'uu r ge ar s

40 I1lph mnc hi ne
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a

ride

r·oad.

Parents of the famous Auckland quins,
Mrs Shirley
Lawson and her
husband
Sam,
first
met while
working
at
the Crown Lynn Potteries.
They returned
recently
to
receive
a presentation
from
their
former wor-kma t e s .

When I-leather Gettings,
our
1966
HMiss New ZealandH,
went
oversea s for the Miss Universe
contest,
she took with
her
a New
Zealand wardrobe
which evoked
admiration wherever she went. We
asked Miss Gettings
to
demon- strate
the wardrobe
for
"Photo
News" readers,
and for our f'irst
fashion feature we present a selection
from the pictures
taken.
The clothes .were made by El-Jay,
Acade~ of Elegance,
Sargoods,
and House of Raymond.
Miss Gettings will be travelling
overseas
later for the Melbourne
Cup meeting,
and the Miss World
contest.

/

/.
/

GETTINGS
models for

"PHOTO
NEWS"

/

/
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Navy

This is a wool
tweed suit
in
a
combina tion
of pink, beige
and white with
Peter Pan collar,
slightly
at Lor-e d jaCket, a straight
t

skirt,
and a
matching pillhat.

rnbOX

.•• is charming
for this
wool
crepe
blouson
style
with
a
fitting
skirt.
The
cut-away
sleeves
run
into a standaway collar.

Dusky
This
wool coat
in dusky
pink
wool has a stand
away collar.
The
lengthy
doublebreasted
buttoning is a special
feature
of this
fitting
style.

Checks

1

Heather makes a
charming
picture
in this minifrock
of navy and white
checked wool with
blue
stand-away
collar
and trimmings.

White

wool

A little
out of season now,
less' charming for that
is
this outfit of white
wool,
neatly
belted,
with welted se arns front
and back, a
turtle
neck,
and ma!,!,yar sleeves.

Taranaki Archiv1es @ www.new-plymouth.com\
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QWow!

For her arrival
in
America,
Heather
wore this
aqua
wool
courrege
style.
The softly-moulded
jaCket
is
fastened
with
three
self-made
loop buttons.

He a t he r' is one of the nicest.
gi r ls
we
have
ever
met;
friendly,
charming,
endlessly
cooperative.
Disturbing,
too,
in
this
slinky
creation
specially
designed
for her by Peggie
Wilson.
It has a cut-out
and
marabou
trimming
to the hemli

..' ..

llf-:!lWATIl
n shift
frock,
"ently
fitting,
w i. t.h
slight
Ly
cut-away
slef'ves
and a
rounded
neckline

For
the
press

o
Honey

a thf' r me t
the gentlemen of the

Ilc

Press in
this
dusky
pink won]'
job des i grre d
hy I'eggie
IV I l s on of
AuckI and.
The re is a
t.r-j ang l e

cutnwny
LrJ...!..n.t ,

in

~\

l'

olwo

tone

Li ght grey,
dark
for
this
attractive

grey •••• this
is the theme
number from Sargood's,

~"h

r

h,D

b_':>-I.~.]_,;o.l:I_LL"_

U-Q....L

Ie

t

I.

LU

H,

na
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Boney is the
colour
for
this
wool
ere pe by
El
Jay .....
with
elbow-length
sIe eve s and
b Lou son top.
7h{' neck 1ine
is
gathered
on to a band
and finished
with a bow.

fl3

A typical
scene on SYdney's crowded Bondi Beach~ But in
this
case the crowd 15 made up entirely
of actors,
tak1ng part in the
Australian-produced
film, "They're A Weird Mob"
Pictured"
with
two young lovelies
is Walter Chiara, who plays an Ital1an
Journalist
newly arrived
in Australia.

Hayley
Hayley Mills,
a child star not s o
role in the new film,
"Gipsy Girl".
by Hayley's
father,
.John Mills,
for
Is s hown here in the role of Brydie

*

New Films
Above: The unforgettable
face
of
.Tulie Christie,
"Best Actress
of
1966", as she appears in the David
Lean ("Bridge on the
River
Kwai,"
"Lawrence of Arabia")
production
of
the monumental Russian novel, "Doctor Zhi vago",
Above right:
James Mason, George
Peppard and Ursula Andress as
appear in "The Blue Max".
Right:
In
lighter
vein
Norman
\ Isdom brings the
milk
0 Marjie
Lawrence In "The Earl
Bi,"d".

Taranaki Archives
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and friendO
long
ago,
has
a romantic
It was produced and directed
the Rank Organisation.
She
White wi th her dog Hamlet.

•••••
\ J

Comedy
Peter O'Toole, best remembered
for his film role
as
"Lawrence
of Arabia",
is
pictured I here
with Audrey Hepburn in their new
comedy "How To Steal A Million",
spoof of the french art world and

Nick Villard,
folk
singer,
has
been
one of this country's
most consistently
popular television
performers,
A former
seaman, he's pictured
here--appropriately--on Auckland's
foreshore
with
Waitemata Harbour and Rangitoto
in the
background.

There seems to be no limit
to the popularity
of
Irish
tenor Patrick
O'Hagan.
Hack
recently
for his fifth
tour
of this country,
he fi) Ie d
houses again, had to
extend
the tour by 15 concerts.

oTop
Sandy

,
Ii

pop

Edmondes, the young

Auckl and s i ngLng "find",

won

high praise from Australian
television
critics
during
a
recent visit
to Sydney.
She
is pictured'
here
with
her
manager, Philip Warren.

away
.

111m

Normie Row"Australia's
top popster,
tured at Rotorua with Sydney surf girl
Binning. They were in Rotorua for the
ing of "Don't Let It Get You",
soon to
released.
Cast includes Howard Morrison.

New Zealand Tv and recording
st~r
Columbus is now living
in
Los Angeles
with his wife and baby daught.er. Ray has
hnd several
offers
of
contracts
•••••••• _ ••

.;.A;,;;::rnl·r
i ("nn r"cor'(!i!l'Y

(" mn

..:!

Ls
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Nina and frederik,
husband-and-wife
folk-singing
duo, who
have been on 3 second successful
concert tour
of New Zealand. While in Wellington,
they stayed at Government
House,
as guests of Lord and Lady Fergusson,
Frederik
is a baron,
and his father,
a diplomat,
is a friend of Lord fergusson.

oPopular
Further
proof of the popularity
of Julie Andrews with
New
Zealanders
was the award of a Gold Record to the
Radio Corporation
of N.Z., Lt.d. , by RCAof America
"For outstanding
sales achievement" with the soundtrack
album of
"The Sound
of Music".
Pictured
are Mr David G.lVilson (right),
American
Consul in Auckland, presenting
t he award
to Mr George A.
Wooller, chairman of directors
of the Radio Corporation
of
N.Z. The film "Sound of ~,1usic" has' now surpassed
"Gone With
the Wind" as the greatest
money-spinner
of all time.

A RAISED boot lid or an opened
bonnet serves as a good daytime
warning that your car is stopped
for repairs. Visible a long way
off, it gives other drivers time
to stop or go around when you
are caught on a section of road
where it's impossible to pull
off. It also serves to attract
the 'at.t.en t.Lonof the driver of
the breakdown truck. Such drivers have been known to rush past
the car in distress without recognising it.

YOU CAN improvise a piston
compressor from a worm-gear
iator hose clamp. File off one
shoulder from the screw housing,
hacksaw the gear band .'from the
gear housing and rivet a strip
of steel 9/16" wide and 9" long
between them. To use the compressor, 'see sketch.

SCHOOL RUGBY

A SAFE battery terminal puller
can be made from a turnbuckle.
Discard the left-hand eyebolt
and hacksaw
the threaded end
down the middle. Then spread the
sides and file off enough from
the split end to make hooks that
fit under the cable clamps.

With only ten minutes left of play, the NPBHS
team came from behind to defeat a combined King
Country secondary schools XV at Rugby Park recently by 18-12.
Above: Roger Feather goes high
in a line-out to .take the ball. Below: Ross
Fields gets. the ball, with Peter Horrocks in
support. Above, right: All arms for this high
ball. Below, right: Vic James 'pu t s in a solid
tackle, supported by Cam Neilson and
Hilton
Tucket.

YOUR fleece polishing pad is
gummed up with cutting compound
or wax, just turn the machine on
and let it run against a clean
wire brush. It will finish up
combed and clean again.

CROSSWORD
SOLUTION

HOLD a mirror over the cell
openings of your car battery to
see if the electrolyte levels
are high enough. With the vent
plugs off, the liquid inside
shows up ciearly, saving you,
with so~ models, an uncomfortable stretch under the bonnet.

TRIKE
,SHOULD STOP BORING

ACROSS.-4.
(a pretty)Pickle.7.
Cockerel.B. Amazon. 10. Float: 13
step. 14. F-In-d. 15, Tier. 16, Set:
17. Ma-im. 19, Idol. 21, Fictional.
23. Putt. 24. Lion. 26. Tar. 27, Ural.
29, Chop. 32. Fa.ir.33, Seize. 34.
Result. 35, Extracts.36. Stills.
DOWN. 1. Scalf.2. Act-on. 3,
Left(hook).4, Plate rgtass)
. 5, Chap.
6, lJl-one-l.
9, Merino. 11. Lip. 1'2,
A.D.-mlt. 13, Similar. 15. Tit. 16.
Sol. is. Actual. 20, Dance, 21. Fur
(fir).22. OIl. 23. Palest. 25. Boz
2B. Rites. 30. ..Hitch" 31 Pease
32: Fuel. 33. Sort.
.
CHILDREN'S' QROSSWORD SOLUTION
~:
2 Airship, 5 Nun·, 6 Amen,
70ilcan,
9 Wizard, 10 Cape, 11
Sun, 12 Railway. Down: 1 Announcer, 2 Ankle, 3
4 Pen and
Ink, B Pansy, 9 Well.

swan,

A CORK gasket that has shrunk
can sometimes be restored to its
original size by dipping
in
water an~ laying it flat long
enough to absorb the moisture
and swell. Don't soak it for too
long, otherwise it may crumble.
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Here's a group of Brownies at the recent Revels who were enjoying a game which encouraged
them in quick thinking. Below: Another game involved movenen t . This seemed to be the most popular .or
all the games which were played. Bottom: Here the girls played a game which called for quickness of
mind. It was amazing how quick these young girls responded.

BROWNIE

REVELS

The annual Brownie Revels recently took place
in the grounds of the West End School, and was
attended by nearly every Brownie in the district,
which made a fine total of over 300 young girls
enjoying this popular day out. Tt, seemed to us
that the theme of the Revels was playing and
learning, for as the girls played various games,
they were learnin3 some very interesting things.
~
Tying knots was one of the things they
learnt. Above, right: Art was another form of
learning. ~
Using the brain while playing,
these girls indulge in a sort of quiz.

1'El

\i

FASHION
PARADE
WITH A DIFFERENCE
A fashion parade for little
ones was recently
held in the Fitzroy
Holy Trinity
Church' Hall,
and organised
by the Fitzroy
Plunket.'
After the
clothes were paraded,
they were auctioned
and
produced a lively
amount of bidding,
plus swelling the funds of Plunket.
Above: Two of
the
stars
of the show, Paul and.John Burnett.
Below,
left:'That's
the two boys again.
Below, centre:
Keryn Mells shows the latest
in bikinis.
Above,
right:
Glenys Benton had some help from mum, but
smiled-later
on, right.··
Far right:
Karen Cross
was a seasoned
mannequin.
Below,
right:
Jan
Nowell paraded night attire.

Here's some more of the lovely little
ones who paraded the latest
in children's
wear at the recent
Plunket r'astu on show at Fitzroy.
Above, left:
Jan Nowell and Shelley Prestney looked fine in their
summer- dresses.
Abo've, centre:
Loui ae McBrearty in the latest
sun frock.
Above, right:
Annette Bland
shows what the modern miss will be wearing this summer. Below, from left:
Sandra Nowell growing up
to be a lovely lady.
Ann Bass was a little
shy.
Annette Bland.
Erika Stonnell
had some assistance
from her mother.

GET SMART,

'fJ

I

MADAM!

Elsewhere in this issue are the first
two winners in our "Best
Dressed
Women" competition.
Our
cameraman will be out on any Friday looking rcr- what is considered
the best dressed woman, and the
prize each month for this is personal photographs
to the value of THREEGuineas.
So, if you' COIreto
town on a Friday,
don't forget
to dress up; not only will you feel better,
but you'll
make the
town
look so much smarter,
ANDstand a chance of winning our prize.
This goes for the teenager too: there

SENIOR
CITIZEN
Take a close look at
our Senior Citizen this
month. We find it hard
to believe that she is
actually NINETY years
of age. This photograph
was taken on her 90th
birthday.
She's
Mrs
Helen Harper, St.Aubyn
Street, New Plymouth.
Helen came to New Ze'aland when she was just
a little tot from Hamilton, Scotland, and has
lived in Taranaki for
the ~~Rt 22 years. She
was a foundation member
of the NP
Happiness
Club, at whose party.
in r.e
r- honour
these
pictures were
taken.
Both she ""d he r lat.e
husll
worked
ve ry
hard for the club, and
~ok a very real inter-,
est i~ ~ll its doings.
Below: Mrs Harper cutting her 90th birthday
cake wi th the heL p' of
the .NP Happiness Club
Pr-es t de nt ,
D 0 r r i e
Shippey. Below, lef t:
Some of the ClUb's members who attended to
honour this grand old
lady.
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Above: CLEGG-NICHOLLS. Valerie, only daughter
Of~d
Mrs E.H.Nicholls, Otakeho,
to Robin,
second son of Mr W. H.Clegg, NP. (DAVID PAUL).
Below: COX-TISSIMAN.
Rosslyn Mary, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.F.Tissiman,
Lyttleton,
to Ray Allen, youngest
son of Mr and'Mrs J. J.
Cox, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
, Above. right: DAVIS-SMITH. Gloria, only daughter of Mr and Mrs R. E.Smith, Okaiawa, to Harold,
elder son of Mr and Mrs W.E.Davis, Christchurch.
(DAVID PAUL).
RAAght· AULD-YOUNG. Betty Leigh, oniy daughter
of r nd Mrs Ian Young, NP, to Murray William,
only son of Mr and Mrs W.O.Auld, Hamilton.
(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below, right: BUSING-HALLETT. Glennis Noeline,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs F. S.Hallett, NF, to
Brian William, elder son of Mr and Mrs T• .I,
Busing, NP.

